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CALENDAR
March 26-28 - ABL 15th Annual Meeting | Las Vegas, NV
March 27-29 - Night Club & Bar Convention & Trade Show | Las Vegas, NV
April 3-6 - Tavern League of Wisconsin Spring Convention & Trade Show | La Crosse, WI
April 3-6 - American Distilling Institute Craft Spirits Conference | Baltimore, MD
April 10-13 - 2017 Craft Brewers Conference & BrewExpo America | Washington, DC
April 18-21 - Wine & Spirits Wholesales of America 74th Annual Convention & Expo | Orlando, FL
April 24-25 - Responsible Retailing Forum National Conference | San Francisco, CA
April 30-May 3 - National Beer Wholesalers Association Legislative Conference | Washington, DC
May 1-2 - Alabama Distiller's League Trade Show | Birmingham, AL
May 2 - Massachusetts Package Stores Association 75th Anniversary Celebration & Tasting | Randolph, MA
May 22-25 - National Alcohol Beverage Control Association Annual Conference | Marco Island, FL
June 5 - Illinois Licensed Beverage Association Annual Golf Outing | Springfield, IL
June 10-12 - ABL Summer Board Meeting | Minneapolis, MN
June 11-14 - National Conference of State Liquor Administrators Annual Conference | Denver, CO
June 12-14 - Beverage Alcohol Retailers Conference | Minneapolis, MN
July 30-31 - Texas Package Stores Association 70th Annual Convention & Trade Show | Fort Worth, TX
September 6-8 - 10th Annual Alcohol Law & Policy Conference | Chicago, IL
September 11-14 - Montana Tavern Association Convention | Billings, MT
September 17-19 - Illinois Licensed Beverage Association 132nd Annual Convention | Alton, IL
September 22-25 - Wine & Spirits Guild of America Meeting | Boston, MA
October 2-5 - Tavern League of Wisconsin Fall Convention & Trade Show | Appleton, WI
October 16 - Wine & Spirits Wholesalers of America Fall Membership Meeting | Washington, DC

ABL & PUBLIC POLICY News
Trump's SBA Budget Saves Loan Guarantees, but Cuts Microloans and Training
At her confirmation hearing in January, new SBA administrator Linda McMahon appeared
noncommittal toward the Small Business Administration's chief mission, providing
financing for small companies. But her skepticism hasn't quite reached 1600 Pennsylvania
Avenue. In its 2018 budget blueprint, released Thursday, the Trump administration appears
to be funding the largest S.B.A. loan programs at 2017 levels.
 
Spotify to Sign New Licensing Deals with Major Labels "Within Weeks"?
It's been nearly two years since Spotify fell out of a long-term licensing deal with Universal
Music Group. Since then, the service's deals with UMG's biggest two recorded music rivals,
Sony Music Entertainment and Warner Music Group, have also expired. MBW broke the
news last year that Spotify was negotiating to drive down the share of revenue it hands out
to record labels from 55% - closer to 52% or even 51%.
 
Business Groups Endorse Trump's Labor Pick
President Trump's second choice to lead the Labor Department, Alexander Acosta, is
receiving support from business leaders ahead of his Senate confirmation hearing on
Wednesday. A coalition of 70 business groups wrote to the Senate Health, Education, Labor
and Pensions Committee on Monday, calling for swift confirmation of Acosta, the dean of
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Florida International University's law school and a former member of the National Labor
Relations Board.
ASSOCIATE MEMBER PROFILE

Monarch Beverage Company
Monarch Beverage Company was founded in 1947 by
Edwin T. French Sr. During the three generations of
French family ownership, Monarch has continuously
grown and expanded - now Indiana's largest
distributor of beer and wine. Operating out of a state-
of-the-art 500,000-sq-ft distribution center in
Lawrence, the company currently represents more
than 500 great brands and delivers an average of

60,000 cases of product a day to retail customers throughout the state. Over the past six
decades, Monarch has distinguished itself as an industry leader through its ef icient
operations and customer service and a community leader through its sustainability and
service initiatives.

INDUSTRY News
Alcohol and Tobacco Tax and Trade Bureau (TTB)
TTB Newsletter | Weekly News (March 24)
 
Constellation Brands
Constellation's Ruffino Eyes Premiumization In Prosecco, Pinot Grigio
 
Southern Glazer's Wine & Spirits
Group Appoints Tim Redell Senior Vice President and Managing Director for Campari
America Portfolio
 
Wine & Spirits Wholesalers of America
WSWA to Honor Alan Dreeben and Gerry Ruvo at 74th Annual Convention & Exposition
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ABL has partnered with Fintech, the leading provider
of electronic data and payments solutions to the alcohol
industry, to provide a secure, affordable and hassle-
free way for ABL members to pay for alcohol deliveries
electronically and improve the beverage alcohol

purchasing process. Under the program, ABL members are eligible for a discount on Fintech's
electronic payment and data solutions systems. For more information, please click here.

STATE News
Alabama: Bill Would Clarify Law on Alcohol Infusions
A Tuscaloosa lawmaker has introduced a bill to clarify state law on infusions, liquor
flavored with fruit or other ingredients sold by restaurants and bars. "The bill is just
to clarify what to do to have infusions," said Brandon Owens, executive director of
the Alabama Beverage Licensee Association. "We worked with the (Alcoholic
Beverage Control) board on it, and they have been really great about it." While
Alabama law allows for cocktails and mixed drinks, it does not specifically address
alcohol infusions, which are mixed but not served immediately.
 
Alabama: Booze Battles on Tap in Montgomery
By 1915, Alabama was gripped by the same anti-alcohol sentiment as the rest of the
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country: The temperance movement was afoot, and there was little even established
politicians could do to prevent it. That year, the Alabama Legislature overrode the
veto of then-Gov. Charles Henderson to ban outright the sale of alcohol in the state.
"Alabama has beaten her public bars into soda fountains and quick-lunch rooms,"
writer Julian Street explained that year in his travel log, "American Adventures: A
Second Trip Abroad at Home." "And though her club bars still look like real ones, the
drinks served are so soft that no splash occurs when reminiscent tears drop into
them."
 
Arkansas: Liquor Stores Brace for Tougher Competition as Ark. Legislature
Sets Sights on Alcohol
After allowing groceries stores to sell all kinds of wine, the state legislature is
considering even more changes to the way we get alcohol and local liquor stores
worry that future decisions could be even worse for them. "It's really time to do
something," said Clark Trim, president of Colonial Wine and Spirits in West Little
Rock. "I mean, a lot of our laws have been on the books since the repeal of
Prohibition. It's time to take a new look." State government has brought grocery
stores into modern times by letting them sell all types of wine, after Governor Asa
Hutchinson signed Act 508 into law last week. Trim thinks the big grocers will lobby
the legislature to allow them to sell liquor next, and he assumes they will succeed.
 
California: Marijuana Industry Presses Ahead in California's Wine Country
In the heart of Northern California's wine country, a civil engineer turned marijuana
entrepreneur is adding a new dimension to the art of matching fine wines with
gourmet food: cannabis and wine pairing dinners. Sam Edwards, co-founder of the
Sonoma Cannabis Company, charges diners $100 to $150 for a meal that experiments
with everything from marijuana-leaf pesto sauce to sniffs of cannabis flowers paired
with sips of a crisp Russian River chardonnay.
 
California: San Diego Debuts Mouth Swabs to Detect Drivers High on Pot
A major concern of police about state laws legalizing marijuana has been how to
detect when motorists may be driving under the influence of pot - or other drugs.
Now, San Diego police are joining a growing number of cities relying on mouth
swabs for chemical tests to detect drivers who are on drugs. The swabs and two
portable testing machines hit the field Friday night in San Diego, reported CBS-8 TV.
It's the second city in the state after Los Angeles to use the new detection method.
 
Florida: Legislative Battle Brews Over Beer Glasses
A battle over beer glasses is under way in the Florida Legislature. The Senate
Regulated Industries Committee on Tuesday unanimously approved a bill (SB 1040),
sponsored by Sen. Frank Artiles, R-Miami, that would allow beer distributors to give
away free glassware to bars, restaurants and other establishments that sell beer.
Artiles said allowing the distributors to give away the glassware, which could range
from pint glasses to chalices, would "enhance the experience" for beer drinkers
while also saving money for the business owners who run bars.
 
Florida: Senate to Consider 'Liquor Wall' Appeal
A controversial measure that would allow liquor to be sold in grocery and retail
stores is expected to go before the full Senate on Tuesday. The proposal (SB 106)
would end a Depression-era law requiring liquor stores to be separated from
groceries and other retail goods, an issue commonly referred to as the "liquor wall."
The battle over the wall has drawn lobbying from Walmart and Target, which want
to stock liquor on shelves near other goods, and Publix and ABC Fine Wine & Spirits,
which have stand-alone liquor stores as part of their corporate blueprints.
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Georgia: Booze Bill Heads to Governor's Desk for Signature
Proposed legislation that would bring Georgia alcohol sales into the 21st century is
one step away from becoming law. A substitute version of Senate Bill 85 has passed
Senate and is headed to Governor Nathan Deal's desk for final approval, reports Ezra
Kaplan of the Associated Press. Those in the know expect Deal to sign the bill into
law without hesitation. The bill was introduced in the Georgia Senate in January, and
it proposed an update to state law that would allow breweries to sell 3,000 barrels of
their beer per year directly to customers.
 
Hawaii: Proposed Bill on Alcohol Monitoring for Repeat Offenders Gets
Mixed Opinions
The Honolulu Prosecutor's Office wants to crack down on the number of DUI
offenses. It's asking state lawmakers to require alcohol-monitoring devices for
repeat offenders who are facing more charges. The measure, HB306, has already
passed the House but one state agency is against it, saying the proposal is
discriminatory. Honolulu police and the state Department of Transportation are in
support of the measure, but the State Public Defender's office says the proposal
misses the mark.
 
Illinois: Lawmakers Propose Legalizing Recreational Marijuana
Lawmakers are proposing to legalize recreational marijuana in Illinois but say the
legislation probably won't come up for a vote until next year. Sponsors on
Wednesday introduced bills that would make it legal for adults 21 and older to
possess, grow and buy limited amounts of marijuana. The state would license and
regulate businesses to grow, process and sell the plant, and it would establish safety
regulations such as testing and labeling requirements, sponsors said.
 
Indiana: District OKs Alcohol Tests for Students at Dances
A southwestern Indiana school district is cracking down on underage drinking by
requiring all students to pass a Breathalyzer test before they can attend school-
sponsored dances. The South Gibson School Corp. board on Tuesday unanimously
approved spending $16,000 to buy 40 Breathalyzer devices for the district's new
alcohol-testing effort. Superintendent Stacey Humbaugh says all students and their
guests who attend Gibson Southern High School's prom on April 29 will have to take
one of the tests at the Fort Branch school.
 
Iowa: Craft Liquor Producers Hopeful State Alcohol Laws Headed for Update
Small Iowa liquor distillers may soon be toasting a new state law that would permit
them to sell their product on site. After years of pleading for changes to, in their
view, level the playing field with their cousins in beer- and wine-making, small
distilleries will be able to sell their product in single servings on site if legislation
continues to advance through the Iowa Legislature. "It's the bill that we need to get
parity with the states around us, and it also puts spirits closer to a level playing field
with beer and wine in the state," said Jeff Quint, owner of Cedar Ridge Winery and
Distillery in Swisher. "It's what we've been looking for."
 
Maryland: Bill to Allow More Beer Sales at Maryland Breweries Passes
House
The House of Delegates unanimously approved legislation Saturday that would
increase the amount of beer Maryland breweries can sell on their premises - but not
as much as the industry wanted. The vote sends the measure to the state Senate. The
legislation would pave the way for the opening of a Guinness brewery and tourist
destination at a former distillery in Relay. Guinness' parent - international liquor
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giant Diageo - and other breweries did not get all they wanted because of opposition
from the state's liquor stores and beer wholesalers.
 
Missouri: State Lawmakers Consider Airport Alcohol Bill; Anheuser-Busch
Backs Legislation, Which Would Apply to Lambert and KCI
You would be able to carry alcoholic beverages around the St. Louis Lambert and
Kansas City International Airports, under legislation that's been approved by the
Missouri House. The bill would allow travelers at Lambert and KCI to purchase
alcohol at airport retail establishments, and then carry it into other designated areas.
The Missouri House has approved State Rep. Noel Shull's (R-Kansas City) bill on a
bipartisan 138-16 vote. Shull testified last week before the Senate Economic
Development Committee.
 
Montana: Bid Launched to Raise Taxes on Beer, Wine and Spirits
After failing to win support for an increased wine tax last month, the governor's
office returned to lawmakers on Friday to pitch a revenue-raising plan that would
broaden the request to include beer and spirits. It's unclear how much more
consumers would have to pay for a bottle of wine or a six-pack of beer because the
tax would be charged on producers or retailers, not directly on consumers as a sales
tax.
 
Montana: Bill Could Raise Production for Montana Craft Beer Industry
Montana lawmakers will hear arguments on a bill that could change the way
Montana breweries conduct business. House Bill 541 would redefine the definition
of "small brewery" and allow Montana brewers to produce up to 60,000 barrels of
beer a year. The current law only allows breweries to produce 10,000 barrels a year.
The bill would also allow breweries to sell beer in their taprooms. Small breweries
are only allowed to sell a certain number of drinks, and larger breweries are only
allowed to provide "tastes."
 
Montana: Store Fined $7K for Refusing to Accept Tribal ID Card
Carl High Pine, a 59-year-old Northern Cheyenne Tribal member, has been awarded
$7,000 after the 3G's Convenience Store in Billings refused his tribal ID as a valid
form of identification last year. The complaint was filed with the Montana Human
Rights Bureau by High Pine in May of 2016, and was resolved last Friday. High Pine
alleged in his complaint that he was discriminated against on the basis of his race
when he was denied the sale of champagne at the 3G's Store on State Avenue.
 
North Carolina: Proposed "Brunch Bill" Could Allow Alcohol Sales Before
Noon on Sunday
A long standing ban on alcohol sales before noon on Sundays in North Carolina could
be lifted. A bill filed in the North Carolina Senate aims to make changes to one of the
state's "blue laws." Bi-partisan legislation as part of Senate Bill 155 (S155) would
give counties and cities the ability to adopt an ordinance allowing restaurants to sell
adult beverages for on-premises consumption at 10 a.m. on Sundays. While ABC
stores would remain closed on Sundays, prohibiting private purchase of spirits, the
ability to purchase beer and wine at retail stores would remain the same, beginning
at noon.
 
Oklahoma: Senate Approves County Option for Sunday Liquor Store Sales
Voters are one step closer to being able to decide whether or not to have liquor
stores in their area open on Sundays. A bill by Sen. Stephanie Bice is meant to
complement State Question 792, which voters approved in November to modernize
the state's alcohol laws. If it becomes law, each county would be able to ask its
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voters to weigh in on opening liquor stores on Sundays. The Oklahoma Retail Liquor
Association and a number of local stores are supporting the measure, calling it a way
to increase consumer convenience.
 
Oregon: State Considers Rule Change for Happy Hour Advertising
The Instagram post was just like hundreds of others, with a simple cocktail photo
and words superimposed in white: "Happy hour every day, 5 PM ~ 7 PM, $1 off
draft beer, $1 tall cans, $5 cocktails." If you happen to follow a favorite restaurant or
bar on social media, you've seen similar posts, either scrolling by or taking note for
future Friday afternoon plans. Yet unbeknownst to many business and most
customers, ads like these violate the remnants of a 30-year-old Oregon ban on happy
hour advertising. This spring, the Oregon Liquor Control Commision expects to
review and potentially roll back a confusing ban on some happy hour advertising,
which allows restaurants and bars to trumpet the existence of their happy hours and
any food specials, but not specific discounts on drinks.
 
Pennsylvania: More Retailers Open Beer Caves Across State
This week Sheetz announced the opening of a fully-stocked beer cave at one of its
convenience stores in Claysburg, Pennsylvania. "At Sheetz, we pride ourselves in
giving our customers what they want, how they want it and when they want it, 24
hours a day and 365 days per year," said Ryan Sheetz, AVP of brand strategy.
"Purchasing beer at Sheetz locations across Pennsylvania is something our
customers have looked forward to for years and we are proud to bring that goal one
step closer to reality."
 
Pennsylvania: Liquor in PA Supermarkets Might Soon Be a Thing
Over the course of the past year, buying booze in Pennsylvania has gotten
exponentially easier. Amendments to the the Commonwealth's labyrinthine liquor
code have allowed for beer sales at gas stations, six-pack sales at beer distributors,
shipments of wine direct to consumer addresses and - in the most drastic shakeup of
the state monopoly so far - wine sales at grocery stores. Will spirits be next? A pair of
matching bills now pending in the the state House and Senate would create a new
category of license that would allow grocery and convenience stores to add hard
liquor to their shelves.
 
Pennsylvania: State Fighting Craft-Whiskey Scalpers with Liquor Lottery
Internet robots hunt them down. Scalpers try to flip them. A couple of guys who got
their paws on them in Pennsylvania got pinched by police for trying to then unload
them on Craigslist. The rare-whiskey-and-bourbon craze that has some bottles
selling for as much as $1,000 in some states is making liquor regulators scramble in
Pennsylvania. Every time the state gets ahold of a bunch of the very-hard-to-find
bottles of premium batch Pappy Van Winkle, WhistlePig Boss Hog, Parker's
Heritage, or others like them, officials strategize: How can we sell this fairly, while
keeping the craft booze from ending up in too-crafty hands?
 
Tennessee: Grocery Stores Say Wine Sales a Success
Tennessee grocery stores have been able to sell wine for nearly nine months, with
varying degrees of success. Some stores have done better than others, but generally,
allowing wine sales in state grocery stores has been a boon to the merchants and
their customers, said Rob Ikard, president and CEO of the Tennessee Grocers and
Convenience Store Association. "Wine sales across Tennessee seem to be very
strong, and in many cases have exceeded expectations," he said.
 
Tennessee: Proposed Bill Would Allow Alcohol in Carriages
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A new bill introduced at Metro Council would allow passengers to drink alcohol
while on the horse-drawn carriages in downtown Nashville. The bill was introduced
to council Tuesday. The carriages circle a loop that includes Broadway, which is no
stranger to alcohol. While there is support for the change, some businesses said it
would take away from the "family feel" of downtown Nashville. It's up for public
discussion, and a second vote was set to come up in two weeks.
 
Texas:  House Bill Aims to Change Wine Labeling in Texas
A house bill could shake things up for the Texas wine industry. HB 1514 aims to
change the way Texas wine bottles are labeled.  Patrick Whitehead, managing
partner at Blue Ostrich Winery and Vineyard in Saint Jo has been growing grapes and
bottling wine since 2011. "We have eight acres of grapes. We grow several different
varietals. Harvest time, or crush as we call it here in north Texas, normally falls
around August or September," he said.
 
Utah: Restaurant Groups Meet with Governor Herbert, Ask Him to Veto DUI
Bill
Leaders of a pair of restaurant industry groups met with Utah Governor Gary
Herbert and urged him to veto a bill that would make the state's drunk driving level
the lowest in the nation. In back-to-back meetings on Tuesday, members of the Salt
Lake Area Restaurant Association (SLARA) and the Utah Restaurant Association met
with the governor to share their concerns about House Bill 155. It would lower
Utah's blood alcohol content level from a .08 national standard to .05.
 
Utah: One of Utah's Dry Cities Will Vote on Whether to Allow Alcohol Sales
One of Utah's remaining "dry" cities will ask its voters to decide whether to allow
alcohol sales. In a unanimous vote, the Blanding City Council last week approved
putting a question on the November ballot to allow beer and wine sales within city
limits. It is the first time in 34 years the community in Utah's Four Corners area (with
a population of about 3,500) has addressed alcohol sales.
 
Vermont: Pot Bill Seen as Losing Steam
Legislation in the House Judiciary Committee to legalize possession of small amounts
of marijuana has hit a snag as House leaders look to navigate differing views and
rally support in the chamber. The Judiciary Committee was expected to vote H.170
out of committee earlier this week. The bill seeks to legalize the possession of up to 1
ounce of dry marijuana and two plants. It would largely follow the policy already in
place in Washington, D.C.
 
Virginia: Two ABC Programs Open to WJCC, York County Students
Two Virginia Department of Alcoholic Beverage Control programs teaching students
about drug and alcohol safety are back in schools this month. The fourth annual
Being Outstanding Leaders Together Against Drugs and Alcohol program will be
March 25 at Lafayette High School. The event is free. It's open to middle school
students in Williamsburg, Newport News, West Point and James City, York, New
Kent and Surry counties. "Middle school is a time when many students are exposed
to alcohol and drugs for the first time," said ABC Education and Prevention Manager
Katie Weaks.
 
Washington: State's Teens Are No Longer Partying with Booze and
Marijuana: But Why?
Nearly three out of four Washington State 10th graders say they have not touched
cannabis or marijuana in the past month, according to results from the 2016
Washington Healthy Youth Survey. The survey, a collaborative effort of the state's
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Office of the Superintendent of Public Instruction, the Department of Health, the
Department of Social and Health Service's Division of Behavioral Health and
Recovery, and the Liquor and Cannabis Board, is taken every two years by students
in grades 6, 8, 10 and 12.
ASSOCIATE MEMBER PROFILE

ABL and Intellicheck Mobilisa have joined in a
new partnership to address the ongoing issue of
underage access to alcohol. Building on ABL's
many efforts to support responsible, age-

restricted beverage retailing, Intellicheck is offering its Age ID™ solution to improve customer
service and ensure compliance with state regulatory laws by instantly authenticating a
customer's identity and age via a mobile device or integrated with a point of sale instrument.
The ability to spot fake or altered identi ication and to positively verify a consumer's age in
real time provides ABL members with a valuable solution for keeping alcohol out of underage
hands.  For more information, please click here.

BUSINESS & LIFESTYLE News
Ignore the Snobs, Drink the Cheap, Delicious Wine
So-called natural wines have recently supplanted kale as the "it" staple of trendy tables - the
"latest in holier-than-thou drinking," according to The Financial Times. Farmed organically
and made with minimal intervention, the wine in these special bottles is not to be confused
with what one natural wine festival called "industrialized, big-brand, manufactured, nothing-
but-alcoholic-grape-juice wines." In other words, what most of us drink. The mania for
natural wine has puzzled many: How can wine, presumably a simple mix of grapes and yeast,
be unnatural?
 
Bourbon's Super-Premium Players Fuel the Category's Growth
The Bourbon boom continues to accelerate in the U.S. market, driven by the super-premium
segment. The leading super-premium Bourbon brands (retailing at $25 a 750-ml. and above)
were up by nearly 15% to 4.1 million cases last year, compared with a 5.5% increase for the
total Bourbon category, according to Impact Databank. Beam Suntory-owned Maker's Mark,
which sells close to 1.5 million cases in the U.S., leads the super-premium segment. While the
brand's core lineup continues to make solid progress, its upscale Maker's 46 offshoot-
retailing at roughly $10 above Maker's flagship Bourbon-is also gaining traction.
 
This Is What America Looked Like When Alcohol Was Illegal
At midnight on Jan. 17, 1920, the United States went dry as the 18th Amendment effectively
prohibited the production, transportation, and sale of alcoholic beverages across the country.
Aimed at combating alcoholism and supporting family values, the nationwide prohibition
known as the Volstead Act stood for 13 years until 1933 with the ratification of the 21st
Amendment.
 
Push-Button Beer Ordering? Miller Lite Gives It a Try
MillerCoors is giving lazy beer drinkers another excuse to stay put: The option to order beer
with the touch of a button or a simple voice command. The brewer and IPG Mediabrands
today announced a new suite of connected home services called "Miller Lite On-Demand"
that will allow consumers to stock their fridge using a voice-activated Amazon Alexa
command, or by using a programmable button known as AWS IoT that is based on the
Amazon Dash Button hardware. The delivery requests will be fulfilled within one hour by
Drizly, an online alcohol ordering platform, according to the agency and brewer, which have
partnered on an incubator program aimed at testing such technologies.
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SwcnhPuFuU_fO9hTMMRN1Ke2TCCVvMLIHzZYHo_fk1Y99PIglmSnqgL2-AyG5GLkRnRukn7uOjxdTvYfljo6RxOnWCFFS12eKE1KyLCZsq_ecVVI61LbJjnQ8IkJicZ5iBEerF3U5qRjeu82JKHR5-2aZYJLSu_Xb_HsPwJRGrmVb3zBGq-1LPuOObZrMe_6oKhy_5bhkIC4TqYggOULGsunKgV8eioTCDcsh4DOhl_4DGibgN1XfwMOVwJQmT4r20SUitCu9E8vnx6h6j3QoEyjENJxegnZ3XoEi2k0wBnhelIfs5_6lcIykYBvaN2XtSKCQAgXYYXliD6OuU36CXPMGXjLZ6fIbTny8wv9NesqwfWwk9zvUQjMZIa_NWysjosJ898oso82h_7TsC2kWJRLolW9GqG0&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SwcnhPuFuU_fO9hTMMRN1Ke2TCCVvMLIHzZYHo_fk1Y99PIglmSnqgL2-AyG5GLkMR-Jb9zJaZSIByizQV98X02CHHgj25iuINpqhS8IiL9rO6wI5yUPtHJ7Mg094UiTWfv_wrN6jTjSddm1Hk3QipItHPP69F3X38S9SBacfxe9rMsIC76TwHHE-Fg4lSG3Zn9sLL7WJL9m8Ceyr-5FwTKukD8NNVZkUvC7Qb0ZGkcGLGhcg9p-MoEusg-Ybd5qF5ECckO_Uvc7kfR98Zc5L4uuKNw6j5SZHP7Wm21iHzTEL-JmlstLPRfasuDzNTNmlhgaYBeal-wz9HLG_jxd2-ZzMxMnEgjUWGfkHID4u1mhUr2kO2OuvxQRhcINp1fCfLGJ2a84mYNynqBpgfFo-dmDhrgdrBF6xqwwsBOsBCw=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SwcnhPuFuU_fO9hTMMRN1Ke2TCCVvMLIHzZYHo_fk1Y99PIglmSnqgL2-AyG5GLkQl4hTptokGgbWBmgr53zC0BtKl9WAjHZJCCmcqAZEJTA0yb8ex7xNYFtJWmSsP94-4c4FHPi8Aq8Z4ZJdkDHf6cUUDtODLRLZpOdpamUjweDIqyNQj970igc7ts2kW9ZBL5HLwsXEEnKpk5UVURn1CXTnb_N3Yx7VMPBYwBP_YnzmaAsbZEec1synkehoo-mORedBmQfIzfy7oPd084sELsvRn5S8kcIC2A2l-KWXuMmzbd6F7DLYmapuoBc0CfwnG7TTvR6dQZaPx1j8ZWzYKBN5hTzyB9lIqSfYC8Ii48ghDkQGzFwFp3LRNgqNLRbPHdY_CkmBXkU-ld2EZr4ACGI5oNf9646_XBXyv_yt-N_4cj8k13TfyFx7PSoAZRi&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001SwcnhPuFuU_fO9hTMMRN1Ke2TCCVvMLIHzZYHo_fk1Y99PIglmSnqgL2-AyG5GLkWDnd9csLfo3Jw4AtAFx-MCOfIW8pJDlj6FUmrfMqS-ueyYeQPo9Ek0P70VdtGwRQWQGqMxT0hMtvHUd4YKVLwOXPf3kvF2DyT198G7zgFzo7W6g5ckSo3bYubkgyRLkiN9WVzlcq7PgxbwGfLmTiYhp2-XA1u4Ka8eIllSyji9dKHUu1Othz-vmLBovZU6JC0Cy9F3XS32njTorFQsK2fwKYxKbfo7tzKLI04MAV1BbwJYYQyU9z06A5vkQYFKn_UhzGaYZoGzw7M_YfZwnZ7luXKBdiyQVGELzHVAkXUUI=&c=&ch=


Vivino Launches "Netflix" Concept for Wine Retailers
Vivino, the global online wine marketplace, has launched a new feature which it says is
specifically designed to help the wine trade. The Vivino Market feature, which appears on the
app and website, is aimed at helping wine retailers increase their digital customer reach and
boost wine sales. The company said the concept acts like the "Netflix or Amazon of wine",
which it does by collating its retailer partners' wines into one centralized shopping forum
where users can browse and purchase from their list of customized recommendations.
DISTRIBUTION News
Alabama:
Mill Creek Brewing Co. Expands Distribution to Alabama
 
Florida:
Calusa Brewing Begins Distribution in Florida
 
Mississippi:
Founders Brewing Co. Expands Distribution to Mississippi
 
New Mexico:
Bell's Brewery to Expand Distribution to New Mexico
 
Ohio:
Devils Backbone Expands Distribution to Ohio
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